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SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer First Choice in Protecting
the Value of Owner's Homes
M Marketing December 10, 2014

SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer, recently launched
on Amazon, is a powerful urine odor remover
that is easy to use on any water-safe surface,
works on contact and permanently eliminates
urine odors.

(Newswire.net -- December 10, 2014) Cottonwood
Heights, UT -- Pet smells, namely urine odors, can

adversely affect the value of homes, drastically reducing their resale value. According to Flyinghomes.co.uk, pet odor
could negatively affect the first impressions of buyers. If dog hair, mess and unpleasant smells greet potential buyers,
there is every chance that these issues will override all the positive aspects of the house. Making sure these issues are
properly taken care of with a suitable urine odor remover delivers a better chance for success.

SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer, recently launched on Amazon, is a powerful urine odor remover  that is easy to use on any
water-safe surface, works on contact and permanently eliminates urine odors. Its professional “Grade A” strength binds
to and absorbs odors at the molecular level, leaving a light, clean, pleasant fragrance. These features are said to make
it a suitable protector of the integrity of homes, especially when being resold.

Removing all signs of pets and odor from homes for a more favorable property valuation or quicker sale is very
important. A house may look good on the outside, but a pungent odor may turn anyone away. While some odors may
escape the desensitized nose, a suitable urine odor remover is needed to kill the strong stench of others. Therefore,
treating urine odors caused by pets on the surfaces of homes require a product that brings results and many agree that
SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer works.

Vic Florio, a verified customer said SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer, “Literally Saved my Marriage…My wife loves her cat. I
was originally indifferent to it, but it made her happy. Then it got sick and started peeing everywhere and my
indifference turned to hatred. If you've ever smelled cat urine – it’s the worst smell in the world and next to impossible
to get rid of. We tried about 5 different products and were about ready to give up when a friend turned us on to this
stuff. So happy it worked! The cat is feeling better, and we're able to live odor-free now.”

Throwing carpet, rugs, furnishings or hardwood floors out can be quite expensive. SUN Urine Odor Neutralizer is
available to eliminate every source of pet odor from homes, making it more valuable and livable. With 24/7 customer
support, 5 star ratings, an original and proven formula, and a money back guarantee, SUN’s urine odor remover is the
obvious choice.

With a money back guarantee grab your SUN urine Odor Remover and avail of their 2$ off promo for every bottle
purchased in Amazon.com. Enter Promo Code: KIK54CG5

http://www.amazon.com/Urine-Odor-Remover-Eliminator%20Neutralizer/dp/B005MEJ23K/ref=sr_1_11?
ie=UTF8&qid=1411103535&sr=8-11&keywords=urine+odor+remover

About Remove Urine

Remove Urine specializes in Do-it-Yourself Professional-Grade products for pet odor removal.

Remove Urine

1642 Fort Union Blvd
Cottonwood Heights, UT United States 84121
8018974742
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